
Straight Pine Elk and Deer 
 

Elk and Whitetail Hunt Agreement 

 
1. Name____________________________ Address _____________________________________ 

Phone Number _______________________agree to Pay, a non-refundable booking fee of 25%, to  

harvest elk, deer or wild boar at Straight Pine Elk and Deer. Hunting date desired:  

_____________________________ will have to be confirmed with Straight Pine Elk and Deer.  

2. Payment of balance shall be paid upon arrival at Straight Pine Elk and Deer.  

3. If there is no kill then the total for elk, whitetail or wild boar less booking fee, will be refunded to 

hunter. Note: wounded or injured animals are considered killed.  

4. I understand hunting with firearms, bows and tree stands are dangerous task, therefore I will not hold 

Straight Pine Elk and Deer or it agents liable for any accidents or injuries that transpire during the course 

of the hunt.  

5. Price: $__________ for elk or whitetail hunt. (Circle one.) Deposit amount _________.  

6. I agree to let Straight Pine Elk and Deer video or take pictures for promotional use.  

 

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS AND LIABILITY  
In consideration of being allowed to participate in the activities offered by Richard Ulmer and Straight 

Pine Elk and Deer of which I voluntarily request the right of participation, I hereby state and acknowledge 

as follows:  

1. I voluntarily request the right to participate in activities offered and understand and appreciate the risk 

of the activities in which I desire to participate and do acknowledge the risk of personal and/or property 

injury as well as death.  

2. Even with such understanding and appreciation of the risk, I still desire to participate or have my minor 

children participate, and I do hereby fully and irrevocable release and forever discharge Straight Pine Elk 

and Deer it officers, directors, employees, agents, members, and all owners and lessees of the property 

from any and all legal claims, demands, actions, losses, and/or legal liability of any kind of nature or 

description and resulting from such activities sustained by me or my minor children, and further covenant 

to hold all said parties harmless.  

3. I do hereby personally assume all risks, which may be associated with such activity. I understand and 

acknowledge that this is a legal and binding contract and by affixing my signature hereto acknowledge 

that I have read and fully understand the waivers and releases contained herein.  

 

Date: _____________________________  

 

Signature: ________________________________________  

 

Please make copy for yourself and mail original with check payable to:  

 

Richard Ulmer  

413 White Church Rd.  

Middleburg, PA 17842 


